
Suggested Summer Reading 

7th Grade Reading Choices 

                   You can choose to read one of the following novels  

The Thickety: A Path Begins by: J.A. White  

The followers of the Path have left the sinful world behind to live in the isolated community of 

De’Noran, which is increasingly encroached upon by the Thickety, the domain of the forest demon 

Sodyr.  The thrilling start of a new middle-grade fantasy series about a girl, a mysterious forest, 

and a book of untold magical powers. Kara and her brother, Taff, are shunned by their village 

because their mother was a witch. 

 

The Crossover  by: Kwame Alexander  

The Crossover” is a young adult novel by Kwame Alexander that follows the life experiences 

of 12-year-old basketball player Josh Bell across several months in the autumn and early 

winter of his seventh-grade year at Reggie Lewis Middle School. Josh is the identical twin 

brother of Jordan “JB” Bell, the son of Crystal Bell, the assistant principal, and the son of 

Chuck Bell, a former basketball superstar who is well-known and well-respected even years 

after his career ended. Josh and JB both love basketball, but it is Josh who truly admires 

and wishes to emulate his father by following in his father’s footsteps. For Josh, basketball 

is not merely about fame at school, or future fortune, but because he truly does have a love 

– a deep and abiding passion – for the game itself. He loves his family dearly, and loves the 

way life is going for him. 

 

Cinder by Marissa Meyer  

Cinder, a gifted mechanic, is a cyborg. She’s a second-class citizen with a mysterious past, reviled by her 

stepmother and blamed for her stepsister’s illness. But when her life becomes intertwined with the 

handsome Prince Kai’s, she suddenly finds herself at the center of an intergalactic struggle, and a 

forbidden attraction. Caught between duty and freedom, loyalty and betrayal, she must uncover secrets 

about her past in order to protect her world’s future. 

 

  

A book report in any multimedia format (examples; Canva, KeyNote, powerpoint, Prezi, PowToons) of 

the students choice may be turned in to their 6th grade ELAR teacher August 19th when we return to 

school for Extra Credit.  


